November 21, 2011

Datanational Corporation Partners with i365 to Offer EVault as a Service
Farmington Hills, MI. - Datanational Corporation, a leading provider of enterprise software
solutions, is excited to announce a business partnership with i365. i365 develops professionalgrade on-premise and cloud-connected storage solutions for small and mid-size businesses
(SMBs) and remote office/branch office (ROBO) locations. This partnership allows Datanational
to resell i365's disk-to-disk backup software EVault®.

Datanational is proud to add EVault to their system recovery service line. EVault data backup
software securely and efficiently backs up virtual and physical systems, either onsite or via
remote backup, and seamlessly extends IT infrastructure into the cloud. EVault backs up
dynamically, so there is no need to restore from multiple incremental backups. This solution
allows for an easy restoration across multiple operating systems and platforms and, using
various EVault Plug-ins, back up and recover critical data within individual databases, mailboxes,
and cluster nodes.
Datanational is an EVault Cloud-Connected Service Provider. Backed by i365 and the EVault
cloud, we deliver secure, reliable and efficient EVault SaaS-based backup and recovery services
to our customers, as well as replicate their data to the trusted EVault cloud.
To learn more about Datanational Corporation’s partnership with EVault, visit
http://www.datanat.com/solutions/evault.php.
Datanational Corporation is the premier vendor of choice for customers looking for technology
solutions. Our years of experience, diverse skill set, and hands-on approach allow us to
successfully deliver the desired results based on our customers' requirements. Our continued
technology focus provides us with the ability to become not only an IT solution provider, but
also a Technology Partner. Visit us on the web at www.datanat.com, or contact us via email at
sales@datanat.com.
Third-party trademarks mentioned are the property of their respective owners. The use of the
words partner or partnership does not imply a partnership relationship between Datanational
and any other company.
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